The research aims to design and implement a hybrid algorithm through a combination of fractal coding and quad tree algorithms to build revealed the identity of persons through the recognition of the human characteristics for the destination system. The work is implemented through two phases the first phase is detection phase (Training Phase), to discover information of skin complexion and stored them in the database, some critical coefficient parameters are extracted and stored in coding file like Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio (PSNR), offset bits, Scale bits, mean absolute error (MAE), width and height of the cutting face these coefficient parameters are computed based on coding fractal scheme algorithm.The second phase is the stage of recognition of persons. It is carried out through matching extracted information in the discrimination phase with the information stored in the database in the detection phase. At the stage of discrimination, quad tree algorithm is used as an algorithm searching and matching at 
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Introduction
Face recognition system is one of biometric techniques that uses images of a person's face for determining person identity. This system is needed in many security vital applications like: in P-ISSN: 2222-8373 E-ISSN: 2518-9255
Concept of Encoding Fractal Images
Fractal coding is concerned with studying and analyzing the local similar blocks within the image as a whole or the local self-similarity between some parts of the image itself, to get the Iterative Function System (IFS) to perform encoding and decoding processes. In the encoding process there was a need for developing the IFS by taking advantage of the state of self-similarity within the image [14] . The development of the (IFS) of the image is done by dividing the image into fixed sized sub-blocks in order to perform self-affine contraction to estimate another sub blocks in the same image. Decoding process used the collage theory to perform the IFS to iterate the base image multi times to establish an estimated image similarity, the image is divided into non-overlapped blocks called range pool, and overlapped blocks called domain blocks, where for each block in the range will matched with the most similar one in the domain blocks in order to get the IFS encoding parameters [15] [16] [17] .
Face Recognition Approaches
There are many approaches have been used by researchers in the field to detect and recognize faces which were used several methods for the purpose of revealing the identity of individuals and get to know their identities. The study and analysis of these methodologies are improved and developed based on the vision and requirements for disclosure of the identity of persons, the type of systems and user application. Some of these approaches are described below briefly: [18] [19] .
a. Feature approach
Every face has many of the characteristics and unique feature that distinguish it from others. So there are many of the criteria and methods that are used to characterize and measurement
b. Holistic approach
Descriptions face image based on the entire image rather than on local features of the face.
c. Hybrid approach
This approach is the mixing of holistic and feature approaches.
Work Flow of the Proposed System
The main block diagram of the proposed hybrid algorithm consists of two stages training phase and testing phase, many internal processes are implemented and executed, SQL database created to stores matching information between training database and coding file that store related coefficient parameters in the testing phase as shown in figure (2) , algorithm (1) shows the main steps of training phase. Step3: Perform Noise Removing using median method. Step4: Filling holes by using Dilate edge of (3x3) structure element to remove small holes in edge and Erode edge using (3x3) structure element to disjoint connection among edges. Step5: Face localization and labeling objects by connect component labeling method.
Step 6: Extraction features of objects.
Step 7: Detected the Accurate Faces and Clipping the largest one.
Step 8: Get the Coefficient coding parameter(Width, Height, Scale Bits, Offset Bits, MimErr, MaxErr, Symmetry Cases)
Step 9: Go to Fractal to implement IFS and PIFS techniques.
Step10: built the Encoder
Step 11: Store the necessary Information in The SQL database
Range Poll Generation Module
The way used to partition images in this research is a fixed size partitioning scheme because it requires less computational time. This kind of partitioning is done by choosing the size of the block once time in the program, then the image (range) will be divided into non overlapping blocks called "range blocks". Choosing the block size must be done accurately, because a small block size leads to good matching between range and domain blocks but the time of the searching process increases (because there will be a lot of range blocks that should be matched with blocks listed in the domain pool). While, if the block size is chosen large, then the encoding time is reduced and the quality of the reconstructed image, is reduced. The numbers (nr) of range blocks, whose size is (k × k) pixels, are generated from an image whose size is (W×H) by using fixed blocks partitioning which is determined by the following equation (1) :
Domain Pool Generation Module
This module is responsible for generating another two-dimensional array, called the domain, with size different from the size of the range array. As shown in Figure ( 3), this module consists of the following two sub modules:
The goal of the domain pool generation is to prepare the templates that are used as suitable approximates for the range block. The chance of getting good approximations increases when there are many domain blocks (templates). The domain array is a two dimensional array with size (Hd xWd), and this size is quarter the size of the range array, and computing using equation The data of this array are produced from the range array. There are many ways to select the data from range to fill the domain, one of these rules that are used in this research is taking the average of every four (2x2) adjacent elements in range and put it in its corresponding position in domain, Selecting a large step size will decrease the encoding time and the reconstructed image be less quality. Taking into consideration the step size must be less than or equal to the block size. The numbers (nd) of domain blocks (kxk), generated from an image (WxH) by using fixed blocks partitioning method with jump step (j), and are determined by using the following equation (3) .
the total number of domain blocks (nm) in the overall range/domain matching processes will be: We can obtain the value of (s) by substituting equation (5) in (6) and utilized equation ( 
minimum offset value (omin) should be not less than (-256), the value of maximum offset (omax) should be not more than (511). and the following condition must be applied:
If o <MinOffset then o=MinOffset Else if o > MaxOffset then o=MaxOffset

Generating IFS Coding
After finding out the near optimal IFS code for each range block listed in the range pool, the output will be a set of IFS parameters. The scale and offset quantization indices (is,io) are stored rather than the actual scale and offset value (s,o) because these indicies need specific numbers 
Decoding Unit
This unit consists of two modules, as shown in Figure (5); it starts with loading the IFS code and ends with the attractor as output.
Figure (5) The unit of the decoding process
The decoding process can be summarized by the following steps:
1. Generating arbitrary domain pool. The domain pool could be initialized as a blank image or a piece of image extracted from any available image.
2.
The values of the indices of (is) and (io) for each range block should be mapped to reconstruct the quantized values of the scale (sq) and offset (oq) coefficients.. iii. The created i r block is transformed (translation, reflection, or both) depending on its identical IFS symmetry case value (Sym).
iv. The decoded image is created and filled with the corresponding i r block position.
v. Testing if there is any range block, if yes, repeated steps (i, ii, iii).
vi. Down sampling process will perform to generate domain blocks by utilizing the averaging sampling.
Evaluating the mean absolute error (MAE) between the regenerated range and previous regenerated image range. If the value of MAE is greater than the threshold value (  ) then
the iteration go on and the previous steps (i-vi) must repeated and the iteration will continue until reaching the reconstruct attractor image.
5.
The steps (i-vi) must be performed on the three bands(Y,U,V) to generate the attractor of each band.
Transforming the reconstructed (YUV) color bands to its original bands (RGB) utilizing
inverse transform, then Calculating the fidelity criteria (PSNR, MSE, Elapsed Time, offset bits, scale bits).
Encoding of Fractal Image Algorithm
The fractal image encoding algorithm implemented as follows:
To perform fractal image encoding algorithm some steps can be implemented:
The original facial image is divided into non-overlapping blocks (B) called range
blocks of size k×k.
2.
The domain pool image is generated by overlapping the blocks of range by using down sampling (averaging each four pixels) which is called domain pool blocks (Di) of size Dmax × Dmax, usually, Dmax = 2Bmax (maximum No. of range blocks ).
3.
To perform matching process, each block in the domain (Di) is matched with the best block rang block (Ri), through the matching process some of coding parameters are to obtain the best matching between Ri and Di Blocks, according to specific threshold and smaller MAE value between Rang(Ri) and Domain(Di), those parameters will recorded in coding file and will used in decoding process to reconstructed face image.
4. If there is no matching, block Ri is divided using a quad tree technique, then continue to step 2.
End.
In the figure (6) In the detection phase, the data set of Cambridge University database is based in the practical experimental, about 400 facial images of 40 peoples with various expressions and posture are tested and stored in the database , their fractal encoding parameters is stored in encoding files ".cmw" those database records and encoding file will used in recognition phase . the process person verification can described as :The input is set of Cambridge University database recorded images as training database, then , the face images encoding (some parameters are each face image that is tested encoding file will be created (.cmw) as a encoding dictionary , so, there are n ".cmw" encoding files. The n ".cmw". In verification (recognition) process encoding files are iterated until nearest greater PSNR are obtained by using face image recognize decoding program, which gives n decoding face images. The PSNR between face images of recorded face image and decoding face image is based, if the face images have PSNR is higher than PSNR of decoding face image ,then swapping process of values of PSNR (the near greatest value is accepted) , the swapping process continue until all files ".cmw" are examined. when the appropriate value of PSNR is obtained, the database will opened and all PSNR in the database will examined, the record that have near highest PSNR will recognized and considered the recognized face image. If the value PSNR less than all of the PSNRs in the encoding file(.cmw), then there is not face image of the same person that are stored in the database, so, there is two options , rejected or registered in the database and added to set of face images to become new person in the database. The equation (14) 
Experimental Results
Work is devoted to present the results of the conducted tests to study the fractal performance The first column in the table (3) shows the effects of jump steps value (1) will produce highest recognition ration (92.3%). when the jump steps is increased gradually the false attempts ratio (FAR) will increased and recognition rate (RR) will decreased. 
